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Quick Help for Strains and Sprains 
Wonderful Relief in One Hour

Bare Herb and Boot Extracts In this 
liniment Ghre It Marvelous 

Power.

BUB ON NEBYILINE.

You’ll be astonished at the rapid 
pain relieving action of “Nerviline.” 
Its effectiveness is due to its remark
able penetrating power—it strikes 
deeply, sinks to the very core of the 
trouble.

Nerviline is stronger, many times 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, and 
It’s not greasy, ill-smelling or dis
agreeable. Every drop rubs in, bring
ing comfort and healing wherever ap
plied.

You would scarcely believe how it

will relieve a sprain, how It takes out 
lameness, how It soothes and eases a 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment Is halt 
so useful in-the home. This must be 
so, because Nerviline is a safe remedy 

■you can rub It on even a child with 
fine results.

Just you keep Nerviline on hand— 
it's a panacea for the aches, pains and 
slight ills of the whole family. One 
bottle wül keep the doctor’s bill small, 
and can be depended on to cure rheu
matism, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
tootache, pleurisy strains or swelling. 
Wherever there is a pain rub on Ner
viline; it will always cure.1

The large 60c. family sise bottle is 
the most economical; trial size 25c. 
Sold everywhere by dealers.
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The Mystery Solved 
at Last.
CHAPTER XII.
Tom’s Story.

Here, suddenly awaking to the au
dacity of his proposition, he flushed,! 
coughed and fidgeted to such an ex
tent that his sisters burst into laugh
ter, while Maud herself could not 
help smiling.

In the midst of this merriment a 
pony carriage dashed around a cor
ner of the heath, and Miss Bella, who 
was blessed with long vision, declar
ed that Lady Mildred and Miss Law- 
ley were seated therein.

In another minute her assertion 
was proved to be correct by the pony 
carriage halting on the roadway and 
Lady Mildred’s parasol being raised, 
to beckon the riding party across.

"Well, girls," said Lady Mildred, as 
the party clustered around the dainty 

. little turnout and poured forth a 
stream of salutations. “Mr. Gregson, 
how do you do? Carlotta and I are 
going to Chudleigh’s flower show. 
How is it you are not there, Maud?”

“Too early yet, aunt,” said Maud; 
“it was to take place at three o’clock.”

"Two o’clock, Chud told us—did he 
not, Carlotta?” said Lady Mildred.

“Yes,” said Carlotta. "Perhaps he 
made a mistake."

“Very unlike Chud if he did,” said 
Lady Mildred, emphatically. "Are 
you one of the judges, Mr. Gregson?" ;

“No, but my father is, Lady Mil- I 
dred," said Tom. “I don’t know a ' 
cabbage from a geranium."

“If it were a horse show," said 
Bella, "Tom would be tolerably com
petent"

“If it were a horse show,” retorted 
Tom, "I know a young lady----- ’’

“Come," said Lady Mildred, laugh
ing, “I won’t stay if you’re going to 
tease each other. As it is, I don’t 
know what to do. If we are really 
an hour too soon, I shall scold Chud- 
leigh severely.”

“Drive around the moor, aunt, and 
we will gallop around and meet you. 
Tl^at will fill some of the time up," 
said Maud.

"But you are not going in your 
habits!” said Lady Mildred, in comic 
dismay.

“Oh, yes, we are,” said Bella. “It is 
a very unpretentious affair, Lady 
Mildred. Mr. Chichester allows only 
the villagers and laborers to exhibit, 
and the flowers are set out in the 
schoolroom. We are to walk through 
and see you distribute the prizes, and

then ride back—isn’t that to be it, Miss 
Chichester?"

“Yes,” said Maud. "Chudleigh says 
it will be so crowded that we must 
not stay long.”

“How thoughtful he is," said Lady 
Mildred to Carlotta. “Nothing seems 
to escape him when he is planning 
anything for the good of the villagers. 
I’ll be bound he will work really hard 
to-day, give up his luncheon and very 
likely his dinner. Just to please a set 
of people who really are never grate
ful."

Carlotta looked down coldly 
through her veil, which barely hid 
the sudden color that tinted her beau
tiful face.

“I fancy he does not do it for their 
gratitude,” she said.

“Of course not," said Lady Mil
dred. “It’S a matter of duty with 
him, and Chudleigh is perfectly 
Quixotic in his ideas of duty."

Carlotta made no reply, but turn
ing to Tom, asked him how a certain 
colt was progressing.

“Oh, very well, Miss Lawley,” said 
Tom. “He’ll turn out a good one, I 
think. He’s clean about the legs 
pretty head, too. You intimated you 
would come over and look at him, 
but you have not done so."

“I will,” said Carlotta, “believe 
me."

“I got a letter from Hartfield this 
morning," said Tom, as Carlotta 
gathered her reins in hand and 
raised her whip, the girls having al 
ready turned their horses’ heads.

“Indeed?" she said, calmly, her 
eyes fixed upon the off pony’s head 
“I hope Lord Crownbrilliants is bet
ter?"

“Hartfield says he’s the same,” said 
Tom; “but I don’t think, from what I 
hear, that his lordship is likely to 
pull around.”

Carlotta, still keeping her eyes 
fixed, said:

"I am very sorry to hear that.”
“Yes,” said Tom; "it’s a bad Job. 

Hartfield is the next Lord Crown- 
brilliants, you know."

The next moment he was alone, the 
ponies, obeying a sudden pull, starr
ing off wi$h sufficient spirit to jerk 
Lady Mildred’s parasol from her 
hand and spinning away at a pace 
which Tom mentally pronounced 
“stunning.”

CHAPTER XIII.
The Talkative Barmaid.

Now, by two-headed Janus, 
Nature hath framed strange fellows in 

her time.
—Shakespeare.

AS the sun sank behind the house
tops, and the last patch of smoke- 
dimmed crftnson gave place to the 
dingy darkness which Londoners call 
twilight, a tall Italian walked silently

Two Cases of Eczenïa
and How They Were Cured.

Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is a Positive Cure for Chronic
Eczema.

If you read these letters you will i fered with eczema on my hands, and 
find that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not j for eighteen months was so bad that I 
to be classed among ordinary salves : could not use a needle to sew or do 
and ointments. i anything. I could scarcely dress my-

By actually curing itching, stinging ! self. Though I had lots of salves 
eczema in many thousands of cases from doctors, I could never get much 
it has stood the most severe test to ■ benefit from them. Then I sent for a 
which any ointment can be put. sample of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road, ' found it very different in action. It 
Parry Sound. Ont., writes: “Just a , was n°t long before my hands began 
line to praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment to heal, and four 60c. boxes made them 
for what it has done for my wife. She \ well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
has been suffering-with eczema in her \ Ointment too highly, and frequently 
head for two years, and has spent no ; sire some to others to get them using 
end of money with doctors and for it, for I know that it will cure."
ointments, which did her no good. She 
had about given up hope of ever be
ing cured, when someone told her to 
try Dr. Chase’s Ointinent. By the use 
of this Ointment thé trouble has left 
her entirely, so we have unbounded 
fkith in it I have told several people 
about the Ointment."

Mrs. W. G. Dowden, Greenspond, 
Bon*vis ta Bay, Nfid., writes: “I suf-

In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is of almost daily usefulness, for by 
relieving chafing and Irritation of the 
skin it prevents eczema and similar 
itching skin diseases. Applied to all 
cuts and wounds, it prevents blood 
poisoning and heals the skin. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto. |

and with the peculiar stealthiness of 
a cat down an old-fasttioned street in 
Chelsea.

Perhaps the rambling, wooden 
Tiouses, with their pointed gables and 
crossbeams, toned by time and the 
gloriously miserable English climate, 
and spotted here and there by latticed 
windows, which seemed to have been 
designed for the purpose of keeping 
out the light as well as preventing 
anyone from seeing through, them, 
reminded him of a certain small Ital
ian town in which he had first drawn 
breath; or perhaps he was looking 
for that pretty familiar object, a 
public house.

Whatever his object, he stopped at 
the middle of the street, and, shiver
ing slightly with tho cold, although 
an Englishman would have called the 
day warm, gazed up and down, mut
tering:

“Filthy climate! Dante must sure
ly have meant this detestable Eng 
land when he made his infernal re- 
gions of ice. I vow by the saints, 
freeze on the hottest day. Ugh 
What horrid place is this where one 
finds no cigrt- shop, no cigar seller 
Oh, Spazzola! woe to thee, that thou 
shouldst leave thy Italia for such 
purgatory as this befogged and dis 
mal isle! Pohl why do Ï growl? 
hungry dog must take his bone where 
it is thrown him. Not that my bone 
has fallen yet. By St. Joseph! I fear 
me it will never leave the hand of the 
fates which holds it. Ha! at last hero 
is a den. Poh! Why should I dub 
myself idiot by asking for that which 
they cannot give? Wine! they know 
not what it is. The ambrosial nectar 
to them spells p-o-r-t or s-h-e-n-r-y— 
thick, hot, sweet, fiery, and altogether 
detestable. Ah, Spazzola, thou art 
doomed to horrid beer, bitter as gall 
heavier than lead and sour to the 
throat.”

With this wholesale condemnation 
of one of the English leading articles 
of commerce, he stepped into the low 
browed public house, which, being 
within sight of the water, had been 
dubbed the "Waterman’s <Arms,” and 
above its heavy door was borne a fan 
cy portrait of an impossible sailor 
rowing an impossible boat on an im 
possible piece of water.

The work of art the Italian stopped 
to gaze at, with wonder and sorrow 
and an anathema on British art, which 
he transferred to British beer as that 

- delicious concoction of malt, treacle, 
sugar, blacking and Heaven knows 
what besides, rolled down his throat.

Behind the little bar, which was 
scrupulously clean, a young girl flut 
tered about—not serving, because, ex 
cepting the Italian, there was no one 
to serve. 1

In her bright blue dress, upon the 
neck of which fell a shower of black 
hair, she looked pretty and enticing 
in the extreme, and Spazzola, a true 
Italian in his admiration of the beau 
tiful, whether embodied in a graceful 
water-butt or a pretty girl, having 
nothing better to do, sought to forget 
his disgust for the beer by engaging 
in a little chit-chat, so commenced to 
establish himself in a comfortable 
attitude, and uttering the remark 
that there were not many custom 
ers.

“No,” said the girl, “not in the 
afternoon. We get them In the even 
ing, when the watermen and lighter
men come off."

“Come off where?" asked the Ital
ian, with his foreign accent and 
puzzled raising of the eyebrows.

“The river, of course,” replied the 
girl.

“Ah, gob!” assented the Italian. 
1And do not the gentlemen, the— 
what do you call them?—the nobles, 
come and play their dominoes—eh?"

Nobles! Bless me, no,” said the 
girl, laughing. “There are no nobles 
in Chelsea, and not many gentlemen, 
either. Leastways,” she added, “we 
don’t see them here. In the summer 
sometimes the boating gentlemen 
come down as far as this, but theyr’e 
very noisy, and want serving all at 
once, and that ain’t what I call gen
tlemanly. There’s no one can pull a 
pint of beer quicker that I can, but 
when it comes to twenty people 'want
ing twenty pints of ale and twenty 
bottles of ginger-pop all in two min
utes and a half, I’m not equal to it" 

“No. What for do they want 
■pop’?’’ queried the Italian, to whom, 
tolerably well acquainted with the 
English language though he was.

<«(
Mother! Give Child 

S>rnp of Figs” if 
Tongue is Coated

If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, clean 
little liver and bowels.

Children love this “fruit laxative," 
and nothing else cleanses the’tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, theh your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen 
Mother !. See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours 
all the connstipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs 
which has full directions for babies 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other «kind with contempt.

fresh slang words cropped up daily to 
puzzle him.

“To drink, of course,” retorted the 
damsel. “Pop is what we call ginger- 
beer for short."

"Ah, ah! I see, I see," said the Ital
ian, ejaculating, in his own language: 
“Ginger-beer! What will not these 
English use for their vile liquor 
Ginger! Oh, St. Marie! Have you 
no gentlemen who veesit here of an 
evening for a little conversazione?1

“We don’t sell it, if they did," said 
the girl; but gleaning from the puz- 
zel expression of Spazzola’s face that 
she had misunderstood him, caught at 
his meaning, and added: “Oh, I know 
No. Most of the people about here 
never go out. They’re a most unso
ciable lot Why, I’ve knowed some 
people livin' in this street for four 
years and only send for supper beer 
twice the whole time.”

“It ees shameful!" said the Italian, 
looking greatly shocked, though in his 
heart considering what supper beer 
was, he admired them for their ab
stinence.

“There’s another gentleman as has 
been lodgin’ in the street for more 
than ten months, and he ain’t been 
inside the doors, although he always 
passes after dark.”

"After dark!" repeated the Italian, 
greatly interested in an individual 
who possessed a habit so particularly 
his own. "Does he not walk out in 
the day?"

"No, never," replied the girl; "and 
when he does go out at night he is 
wrapped up to such an extent you 
can’t see more than the tip of his 
nose and his black hair, which, by 
the way in which it falls about ttoe 
collar of his cloak, and by the cloak, 
too, which is a beastly thing, just like 
a foreigner’s, I should say he was an 
Italian.”

Italian!" repeated Spazzola. "Ees 
that so? A countryman of mine! I 
am Italian," he ejaculated, striking 
his breast. “Where does he live, la
mia figlial”

There in the top room of that 
house,” she.replied, pointing to the 
top window of an old-fashioned house 
across the street. “He lives there all 
day, doing something—working, I 
suppose—and comes out like a bat or 
an owl at night," and she laughed at 
the comparison. <

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A SMART AND UP-TO-DATE STYLE

1938

1938—One-piece Over Dress, having 
an Under Waist in Surplice Style, 
with Sleeve in either of Two Lengths 
(For Misses and Small Women.)

This style would be pretty combin' 
ed in satin for the underskirt, crepe 
for the tunic and lace, net or tulle for 
the underwaist, 'fhe style is charm 
ing in its simplicity and especially 
adapted to slender figures. It could 
be made of gabardine or serge with 
contrasting silk for the waist. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16, IS and 
20 years. It requires 4% yards of 44- 
inch material for the underdress and 
3 yards for the overdress, for an 18 
year size. The underskirt measures 
about 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE PLAY DRESS.

tm

1918—Child’s Rompers with Round 
Cyllar or Square . Neck Outline, and 
with Long or Short Sleeve.

Gingham, chambrey, drill, galatea, 
flannelette and serge are good for 
this style. The Pattern is composed 
of a waist and bloomers which may 
be joined to the waist or buttoned on 
separately. The design is cut in 3 
sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years. It requires 

yards of 30-inch material for a 4- 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on-receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Natural sugars" are most whole
some for children—dates, raisins, figs, 
honey.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

24

— Est 1879 ------------ --
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
«rugs. Vaporised Oesolene stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Group at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Theaircarryibgtheamisepticvapor,™- 
haled with every breath, :~WÈÊtÊÊÊÊt—:—~
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
Itb invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us pobtal for 
descrip tive boqklt t
rOLO BY DKUQQIST8

VAPO -CRESOLENE CO.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Everyday Etiquette.
“What should I do When giving my 

name card to a person to introduce 
her to someone else?" inquired Alice.

“Across the top of your card write: 
“Introducing Miss Helen R. Smith?’ 
Put the card into a small envelope, 
whichxis left unsealed and addressed 
to the person to whom the intrdduc- 
tion is to be made,” instructed her 
mother. /

THE BEST INSURANCE
Against Colds, Pleurisy and Pneumonia, at 

present so prevalent, is

GOOD WOOL UNDERWEAR.
AND THE BEST IS THE BEST.

Stanfield's
Unshrinkable

Wool Underwear
/

is therefore what you require. It has been tried out 
in the wash in more ways than one. It will not shrink, 
go out of shâpe, or get hard, and is the best Underwear 
for hard wear. You can benefit now by our

SPECIAL Sale Prices,
and you will find that our prices are lower than pro
curable elsewhere. Also that we have a full assort
ment both of weights and sizes for Men, Women and 
Boys. Buy the good Stanfield Wool Underwear from 
us and save on your pocket and health both.

HENRY BLAIR.
! I M I I I I M I I 11 I H I I »♦»<♦■!

Fall and 
Winter

and
Overcoatings
made JnJttie

MAUNDER

Suitings

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonaUe in jirice.

Samples, sty le sheets 
and _ measuring forms* 
sent to any address.
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Floutider is much 
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cheaper than

TAILUR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

SLATTERY’S
-Always in stock a large 

assortment of
English and American

Dry Goods
At Lowesl Possible Prices, ti

Estate W. A. SLATTERY.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. O. Bos 236. 'Phone 522.
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War Ne1
Messages Receive 

Previous to 9
FELLOW-FEELING AMONG J<

LONDON. F 
A despatch from Amsterdam 

the Telegraaf as saying that 
less telegram has appeared 
German papers stating that 
Carranza has sent his best w: 
the German Emperor from Qu

WILL SOON RECEIVE
LONDON, I 

Count Von Bernstorff ha; 
granted the Iron Cross with th 
Ribbon by the Geftnan Emper 
cording to an Amsterdam des

SAILING VESSEL SI N
LONDON, F

The British sailing vessel 
1,905 tons gross, has been su

ANOTHER INSULT TO S^l
MADRID.

Prince Max Von Ratibon, 
Ambassador to Spain, percont 
ed to-day on former Premier] 
and Dato and the former Mi: 
the Interior, Juan de Lagior 
explained to them Germany’s 
ine note with the object of co; 
them of Germany’s good in 
says ‘El Pars.’ This direct i 
tion by the German Ambassail] 
the leaders of the opposition 
newspaper, is a lack of respe 
to the Government, which all 
qualified to judge the Germa 
and reply to it, and to the opi] 
the country, which has given 
Government its full confidenc 
situation in the ’Canaries, whi| 
grave before the declaration 
blockade, is now desperate. Tl 
of Las Palmas is paralyzed.

BERLIN, F< 
The scene at the United Sta 

bassy this morning recalled 
morable days of August, 1914. 
of anxious Americans block 
corridors and secretarial room 
ing renewal of their passpor 
above all advice" for their 
course and in regard to l 
routes back home. Several sec 
and attaches of the Embassy 
(stationed in the ctrridor to 
questions and the passport 
ment worked at full speed, ex 
and renewing passports witlu 
porting to the hitherto prescri 
ference to Washington. Pla 
the departure of Ambassador 
and his staff are still unsettl
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